From the President

Another year, another golf season, are you ready to meet the challenge? I'm not talking about the challenge of maintaining a golf course or your skills in public relations and communications. Your commitment to your God and your family isn’t the challenge I’m talking about either. The subject is Professionalism, your commitment to your life’s work. This is my challenge to you! Give more of yourself to your profession. If you feel that you can’t devote the time to serve as an officer, examine your reasons. Start out the year with the goal of attending association meetings and functions. Support the board of directors, they’ve got a great schedule lined up for you this year, show them you care about your profession by being there.

Lee Dieter, President

Haines, Takes the Pains Out of Marking

As we gear-up for Spring and begin to set up the golf course, questions arise regarding the proper ruling for each hazard, drop area and ground under repair. At Redgate Golf Club, Mr. John Haines, PGA Professional, will address our group. John, from Hunt Valley Country Club, has long been active and supportive of our Association. During a slide presentation he will demonstrate the correct methods for each marking, along with handouts. A question and answer session will only strengthen our knowledge and understanding. Leave your marking paint at work, stakes are optional but definitely don’t forget to RSVP at (301) 381-0030.

SELLING

by Russell J. Bateman

Everyday we are required to sell an idea, project or ourself. Dale Carnegie’s book, “Five Great Rules of Selling” is an excellent reference material. His method is easily grasped but must be practiced.

The following simplified examples describe the five rules.

1) ATTENTION—“Gentlemen, we have played on as inferior #4 green for the past 20 years.”
2) INTEREST—“This fall we examined the soil profile and discovered a layer of slag 14” below the soil surface.”
3) CONVICTION—“The slag was tested by the University of Maryland and was determined to be extremely acid and also contained enough salt to be detrimental to bentgrass roots.”
4) DESIRE—“The fourth green has always been a eyesore to the club. We all want good greens to putt on, shouldn’t we solve the problem and make the course one to be proud of?”
5) CLOSE—“This is what we must do to accomplish that goal. Let me explain…”

Try to talk in terms of real interest to your members on items such as safety, better playing conditions, faster play, less (Continued on page 3)

ROCKVILLE, M.P.T. & SPRING

Redgate Golf Club and Raymond Evans, CGCS, will host the April 14 meeting. The Match Play Tournament will begin with a new point system for gross and net awards.

Located in Rockville and designed by Mr. Thurman Donavan, Redgate G.C. was constructed by Moore Golf, Inc. It has offered a challenging par 72 since its opening in 1972.

Our host, Raymond Evans, a C.G.C.S. since 1983, is a graduate of the University of Maryland’s Institute of Applied Agriculture. His background includes serving as an Assistant Superintendent at Bretton Woods and Congressional Country Club. 1977 saw him accept the challenges of Superintendent at Redgate.

Ray and his wife, Barbara, have two children and are the proud owners of a new Labrador Retriever puppy.

Tees and fairways at Redgate were originally seeded in Bluegrass. During the last two years, Ray has been overseeding with the new improved perennial ryegrasses. Although some of the original bluegrass remains, a definite marked improvement has been noted in certain areas with the ryes. Tees and fairways receive 3#N annually with cutting heights varying during the year. Ray is looking forward to some tee modification and/or reconstruction in the near future. Greens are Penncross bentgrass and receive up to 5#N annually.

Schedule of the day’s events include golf which is available anytime. However, those planning to participate in the Match Play Tournament and are not already in a foursome should meet around 11:00 a.m. for pairings. Lunch will be available at the snack bar, cash only.

CASUAL DRESS will prevail for dinner. Repeat — wear casual attire! Cocktails and a barbecue dinner of chicken and ribs complete with all the fixings will be served at the Rockville Civic Center Mansion. As standard, cocktails will begin at 6 p.m. with dinner to follow. Cost for dinner should not exceed $15.00. We again request that you be considerate and RSVP at (301) 381-0030.

DIRECTIONS: Golf Course: Exit off Capital Beltway (495) North onto Route 270. Proceed to Route 28 and head East for 1.8 miles (road will make a 90 degree left turn and name will change to Norbeck Road). After 2nd light, make a left onto Avery Road. Club will be visible on the left.

Rockville Civic Center Mansion: Follow as above, EXCEPT, after reaching Norbeck Road take the first right onto Baltimore Road. Proceed to the second left onto Edmiston Road, and immediately make a right into the Civic Center and follow signs for Mansion.
Snow, Let It Snow

Who said, "Superintendents aren't in control?" The bleak weather outlook, unusually warm and dry, didn't look promising for the scheduled trip February 17 and 18. But upon driving to Bayse, Virginia we found Mother Nature smiled on us with a light dusting of snow. Colder temperatures also made for excellent snow making and a joyous day of skiing. The evening buffet was superb and our bruised and battered bones yearned for the hot toddies of the lounge. The Lodging accommodations were not to be seconded anywhere. During the night, we got a second surprise, 3 more inches of that light and powdery stuff. With the success of this year's attempt to motivate members with little or no experience, I'm sure next year's event will be even better. Our thanks are extended to Joel and Deana Ratcliff and the entire staff at Bryce Resort for a job well done.

Tip of the Month

It used to be that we had only a couple of pieces of equipment that used diesel fuel but now we have many engines using diesel. In our shop, we are now faced with a mixture of large and small diesel and gasoline engines. To help remind the operator which type of fuel to use, I have purchased large plastic laminated stickers that say either DIESEL or GASOLINE. Each piece of equipment also has additional remainders to the operator. The stickers were purchased at a local printers.

This tip was donated by Steve Nash, CGCS, Superintendent at International Town and Country Club. A $25 bond will be awarded for his contribution. Mail your tip to the editor.
ON THE TEE . . .

Two local Assistants recently became a full fledged Superintendents. Mike Evans left Burning Tree Club to assume responsibilities at Prince George's Country Club and Luke Maissontpierre assumed his duties at Andrews Golf Club when Robert Lambert decided to retire and enjoy life. Our congratulations to all and remember we are here to help.

A sincere welcome to a new arrival to our area, Mitchell P. Williams, Superintendent of Manor Country Club. Note that he also is advertising for an Assistant Superintendent. Inquiries should be directed to him at 922-1707 as soon as possible.

HURRAH one of our own. Dr. Fred Grau, an Honorary Member in both the MAAGCS and the National among others is having two awards named in his honor. The Crop Science Society of America is initiating the Fred V. Grau Turfgrass Science and the Fred V. Grau Science Awards. Both awards are to be presented in 1987 and are presented in recognition of significant career contributions in turfgrass science.

The National Sports Turf Council (NSTC) will occupy the same office space used by the United States Golf Association (USGA) many years ago. NSTC will be located at USDA-ARS-BARC, Building 001, Room 333, Beltsville, MD 20725, telephone (301) 344-3655.

Save those Blue tags. Contributions can be made to NSTC at the above address. A lot of good can be done with your help!

Plan on attending the Musser Tournament being held at Woodholme Country Club, October 27, 1987. Information can be obtained by contacting Egypt Farms at (301) 335-3700. Proceeds underwrite many good research projects. Make a commitment, GET INVOLVED.

Lester Tanner, Editorial and Publicity Chairman would like to receive your help and support. Newsworthy items that you would like to see printed in your local newspaper, etc. should be forwarded to one of the committee persons, Russel Bateman, Tony Goodley or Lester. They will forward such info to the paper of your request, on approved forms. Do you have questions? Refer to your “Public Relations and You” manual, Section B, Page 4.1 (GCSAA). Contact the National if you don’t have this booklet.

The Maryland Alliance for Responsible Regulation of Pesticides (MARRP) is soliciting contributions to help organize and lobby against “harsh or unliveable” laws that would jeopardize our way of conducting business. While this may be a simplification of their efforts, the majority of us would probably applaud and even welcome such restrictions if applied to the correct “GUilty” persons. The Federal Government can’t figure out “Who Done It!” and the outlook for Maryland doesn’t look to be promising either.

As professional individuals, we recognize the best strategy might be good sound pesticide applications. Harry Homeowner and Lawn Who may shackle allof us!

The United States Golf Association will be conducting a seminar at Columbia Country Club April 9, 1987. For those interested parties who are not pre-registered, the cost will be $35.00 at the door. All are welcome and encouraged to attend. Bring your Greens Committee Chairman, Golf Pro or even Manager. The program starts at 9:00 a.m., with registration at 8:30 a.m.

MAAGCS Ladies Night will be Saturday, June 6 for an evening cruise on the Potomac River. Boarding will be at 6:30 p.m., sailing from Pier 4 (6th & Water St., S.W., Washington); $40 per couple. This includes a buffet meal, music, climate controlled dining room, open air decks and a cash bar. Featured will be a salute to Broadway. For details and reservations, call Steve Nash; work 968-7090 or home 378-4790 (Va). DON’T DELAY, reserve today. A mailing is forthcoming.

New Members/Reclassifications

David G. Fetzer, Class A
Park Manager, Pinecrest G.C.

David W. Anderson, Class F
Sales Engineer, C/Z Enterprises

Geoffrey H. Moses, Class F
Sales Manager, C/Z Enterprises

Michael J. Gilmore, Class B
Supt., Baltimore Municipal Golf Corp.

Alan Rosoff, Class F
President, Seed Corp. of America

Barton Bullock, Class B
Asst. Supt., Washington Golf & C.C.

GIMMES . . .

Congratulations from all of us on your “new” arrival along with our sincere best wishes and blessings for happiness and health.

A savings bond will be issued to your child, on behalf of the Association.

Mr. and Mrs. Larry Cornell for their daughter Holly Wallace.

Mr. and Mrs. Steve Potter for their daughter Lynn Potter.

Mr. and Mrs. Dick Gieselman for their son J. Ryan Gieselman.
Mid-Atlantic Newsletter Supporters

Aqua-Flo, Inc.
Buckner, L.R. Nelson, Nightscaping, Pierc fit-
tagings, PVC pipe, Could pumps, Pump station fabrica-
tion and design.
Phillip F. DeMarco
Rick Hill, Front Royal, VA 703-635-7155
Atlas Stump Removal
Tree Pruning & Removal, Chipper Rental
Bob Tasker, Cheryl Guynn (301) 649-1200
Centreville Sod Growers
Bluegrass, Sod Blends and Turf-type Tall Fescues.
Sheldon & Craig Betterly 703-361-8338
Conway, Inc.
Honda Generators, Sandancers, Shindaiwa Gas
Trimmers, Ransomes Bob-Cats, Hanson Sprayers,
Turf Vac, Terra Aerator, Chain Saws and Pumps.
Dick Jones, Jim Duvall Wash: 301-953-9220
Jacqui Kildale Bait: 301-792-7383
Well, pumps and irrigation
equipment and controls. Preventative mainte-
nance contracts annual testing and inspection
available.
Dick Jones, Jim Duvall Wash: 301-953-9220
Carroll Davis, Jeff Ladour 301-335-3700
Cushman Turf Trucksters Russ Bull
Jacobsen Turf Equipment Terry Hill
Cushman Turf Trucksters Russ Bull
Ryan Turf Equipment Bill Lynch
Bean Sprayers, National Mowers Bill Brown
Standard, Par Aide Golf Supplies Randy Reed
Club Car, Columbia Par Car 301-948-2000
Stump Jumper
Complete tree service, stump removal, tree &
spade service
Bill Davis, Jack Patience Leesburg, Va.
Metro 479-1007 703-777-2349
Hartford Industrial Minerals, Inc., Joppa Md.
Precision Topdressing and Bunker Sand.
Jack Montecalvo Baltimore: 301-679-9191
Lea's Green Meadows, Inc.
Fertilizers, Chemicals, Grass Seed, Spreaders,
Power Sprayers, Tools, Safety Equipment and
Supplies.
Herb tea, Harry Fridley 202-488-1818
Lebanon Total Turf Care — A Division of Lebanon
Chemical Corporation
Manufacturers and Formulators of Country Club,
Greenskeeper and Lebanon Professional Turf
Product Fertilizers. (PA) 717-273-1667
Junior Ruckman 703-869-2628
Ed Price 800-233-0628
Dick Calhoun 717-838-1169
LESCO, Inc.
A Complete Line of Quality Professional Turf
Maintenance Products. Ask Us About the New
LESCO Greensmower.
Vanessa Jensen Toll free: 800-321-5325,
Craig Shafer 800-321-5325
Lofts/Maryland
Grass Seed and Fertilizer.
Joe Yudin, Riley Barber Wash: 301-937-9292
Ed Paclio, Kevin Driscoll Bait: 301-323-4444
Moore Golf, Inc.
Construction of Golf Courses, Turf Irrigation Sys-
tems, Parks and Athletic Fields.
David Canavan, Robert M. Ryan 703-762-2096
Newsmom Seed Co., Rockville, MD
Grass Seed, New Varieties, Custom Mixes, Fertil-
izers and Chemicals.
Strick Newsom 301-762-2096
Par-Ex Professional Products
Slow Release Fertilizer with IBDU, IBDU/SCU
R.A. "Dick" Doyle 301-357-0056
Estech, Inc., P.O. Box 512, Winter Haven, Florida
33882-0512 813-294-2957
Pro-Lawn Products, Inc.
Technical and Planning Services, Professional UF
& SCU Fertilizers, Pesticides (fungicides, Herbici-
des, Insecticides, etc.), Turf Seeds (Bents, Ryes,
Blues, Fescues, etc.). Soil Amendment, Limestone
Products.
801 Hacienda Ct., Westminster, Md. 21577
Tom Malehorn 301-876-7474
Russell Roberts Co., Inc.
Golf Course Architect and Builder. Irrigation sys-
tems and Pumping Stations.
Jack Roberts 301-253-4066
Russell Roberts 301-762-3270
Scott's Proturf Division
Slow Release Fertilizers, Herbicides, Goosegrass &
Pendimethalin "New" Fungicide Flowables
"New" Insecticides, seed and growth regulators
"New"
Mike Layle 804-565-7763
Ken. Cominsky, 668. Marr Dr., Warrenton, VA
22186 703-347-4210
Seed Corporation of America
Over 100 Varieties of Turf Seeds, Fertilizers & Turf
Chemicals. Over 50 Years in Business. P.O. Box
21714, Baltimore, MD
Nancy Gross, Joe Getzendanner
Alan Rosoff, Bill Daniels
Share Corporation
Liquid Turf Maintenance Products, Vehicle Main-
tenance Products.
Ed Howser 301-465-8154
Milwaukee, WI 414-355-4000
Tow Howser 301-465-8154
Shenandoah Area
301-729-1206
Summit Hall Turf Farm, Inc.
Meyer Z-52 Zoysia (Sod or Plugs), Premium Blue-
glass Blend (Sod), Improved Tall Fescue Blend
(Sod).
Brian K. Finger and Frank H. Wilmot
Turf Center, Inc.
Premium Turf (Bluegrass, Tall Fescue, Bermuda-
glass, Zoysia), Vaughan's Grass Seed, Fertilizer.
Diana Patton, Emory Patton 301-384-6300
Turf Equipment and Supply Company, Inc.
Toro Turf Equipment and Irrigation Products,
Olathe Turf Equipment, Giant Vac Blowers, Vacs,
Truck Loaders, Daihatsu Utility Vehicles and
Snowco Trailers.
Lynn Matson, Bill Hughes, Gary Phillips, Tance
Ernst, Paul Standerfer
Wash: 301-621-2975 Bait: 301-796-5576
Turf Services Co.
Installation and Renovation of Golf Course Irriga-
tion Systems and Pump Stations.
George Levering Dalton 804-359-5507
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